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The board has met
since the last agm
This is not a normal governance but has been
necessary this year as we restructured and
financially stabilised the organisation

Direction
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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
I have to start my president’s report by thanking Graham Perks, Jo Tisch, Mark
Cross, Brendon McDermott, Evelyn Williamson and Neil Millar...
..For their commitment, hard work and considerable skills that they have given freely to
triathlon and Triathlon NZ over the past year.
The time commitment has been significant
this year, as we have had to grapple with
numerous difficult issues.
The Board has met nine times since the last
AGM plus there has been a large number of
additional committee, and project focused
meetings. This is not normal governance but
has been necessary this year as we restructured and financially stabilised the organisation.
Together with management, the Board has
successfully restructured the organisation
and brought Claire Beard and Mark Elliott on
as Chief Executive and High Performance
Director respectively.
The objective throughout was to retain around
$100,000 of the Sport NZ transitional grant of
$180,000 to minimise the impact of the 87%
cut in Sport NZ funding in 2017/18.

We are delighted that we have been
successful. This is a tremendous achievement and gives the new Board the chance to
focus on the future rather than still fixing the
problems of the past.
The disappointing results at the Rio Olympic
Games have, as anticipated, resulted in a
significant reduction in HPSNZ funding.
This has had a significant impact, and Mark
has a major task rebuilding a High Performance team while also developing a talent
development programme - already he is
making a very positive difference.
This year, four Board members were required
to step down, but it has been encouraging to
see so many high-quality candidates interested and applying for board positions.
We need all of you so, if you missed election
or appointment, then please stay engaged and
try again. We are a small sports body that is
highly dependent upon a wide base of voluntary support.
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My special thanks go to our long standing
Patron, Peter Fitzsimmons, who has decided
to step down after a long period of service to
the sport.
Peter’s influence over more than 20 years has
been significant, and he has been a wise and
supportive adviser to the Board and the sport.
I wish Peter well.
My thanks also go to Life Members: Terry
Sheldrake, John Hellemans, Garth Barfoot,
Bruce Chambers, Tom Pryde and Garry
Boon who have all contributed to the Board’s
decision making this year.
From Sport NZ, we are indebted to Paul
Heron, John Page and Matt McKerrow for the
guidance and support that they have provided
to the management and the Board.
Finally, I would like to thank Claire and all the
staff, including those that have moved on, for
their continued hard work and positive attitude
during uncertain and difficult times. It has not
gone unnoticed.
Constitutionally I am required to step down
this year, and I believe that is a good thing.
The Board should always be refreshed so that
there is new input, vitality and a mix of skills.

I have enjoyed this second stint on the
Triathlon New Zealand Board and wish the
new Board well as they rebuild the organisation and the sport. Thank you all.

Arthur Klap
President
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greatpeoplewehave!
With such a diverse delivery model and large
number of stakeholders, our sport can continue
to grow with a collaborative approch.

Leadership

Oursportisbuilton
people, and what

CEO Report
I would like to begin my report by thanking the board, the amazing Tri NZ staff,
our coaches and athletes, clubs, event deliverers, and partners for collectively
working together to navigate this year.
After stepping into the role in March 2017, I
have come to understand further the strength
of our people and the passion that exists in our
sport. With limited ‘facilities’ our sport is built
on people – and what great people we have!
This past year has placed Triathlon New
Zealand in a difficult position. Significant changes in funding have seen income
decrease by over $1million. When faced with
these challenges, we have been forced to
consider our core priorities and review our
structure.
Triathlon New Zealand is now a team of six
full-time staff, one part-time staff member and
High Performance contracted coaches; this is
a significant reduction from the previous structure and size.
The team has a new face with myself – Claire
Beard the new CEO, Mark Elliott the HighPerformance Director and Anna Russell
continuing to lead the Community programme
as the Community Director.
Our goal is to ensure our teams are utilising
their time to best serve the sport and our
community.

We have considered our strategic direction
during this year and reviewed our purpose.
It is important to note that this purpose and
plan has been developed for Triathlon New
Zealand, as we sought to clarify our priorities,
targeting our reduced resources in the best
way possible.
This is not a plan for Triathlon in New Zealand;
this will need a consultive process with our
key stakeholders to further understand what
the sport needs to grow and how each key
contributor can play a role in achieving sport
outcomes.

Plan to be developed
(in consultation with community)

Triathlon In New Zealand
Providing triathlon opportunities that ensure
kiwis of all ages can achieve what they never
thought was possible

Plan Developed
Triathlon New Zealand
Lead, Grow and Sustain the sport of triathlon
in New Zealand

Throughout this year both the board
and staff have shown an unprecedented
commitment to our sport, when faced with
significant financial challenges.
We, as a team, seek the ongoing engagement of the community to navigate these
challenges together.
This sport, with such a diverse delivery
model and large number of stakeholders,
can continue to grow with a collaborative
approach.
Our sport is sustainable, and we have
committed partners, but this has risk if we
do not connect – Tri NZ included.
I will continue to seek your advice and
guidance to grow and develop our sport; I
welcome your input.
Claire Beard
CEO

Key Achievements:
• Strong fiscal management that has seen
Triathlon New Zealand table a positive
financial result, the first tabled in over 3
years.
• The implementation of Tribe
Membership – a goal of returning a
sustainable investment levy from our
community back into our sport
• The successful delivery of the last
Sovereign Tri Series
• A successful partner delivery model
supporting the National Championships
– showing the outstanding commitment
from Tri Clubs and event provider to
support National Championships in New
Zealand
• The development of a revised Triathlon
New Zealand Strategy
• Appointment of a new CEO and HighPerformance Director
• Continuation of investment by HPSNZ to
ensure the foundation talent development
work can continue through to 2020
• The successful results of our Age
Groups teams, one of the largest National
age groups teams New Zealand has ever
taken to the World Championships
• Our Rio Olympics attendance, including
the strong learnings we took from this
highly competitive environment.
• Andrea Hewitt who has continued
to achieve outstanding results on the
world stage – including 7th place at Rio
Olympics, 1st in Abu Dhabi 2017 and a
1st in Gold Coast 2017 - a great way to
start the 2017/18 season.
• Ryan Sisson achieved an outstanding
1st place in Madrid 2017 and 3rd in New
Plymouth 2017 - another great start to the
2017/18 season.
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• Juliet Fahey attending the Rio Olympics
as Technical Delegate, Ross Capill as a
Technical Official and Claire Hannan at the
Rio Para-Olympics as Technical Official
• Shanelle Barrett appointed to the ITU
Technical Committee
• Julien Clonen appointed to the ITU
Coaches Committee

• Sport New Zealand and High-Performance
Sport NZ, while we have received a
significant reduction in funding from both
partners, I cannot thank them enough for
their ongoing commitment to Triathlon in
New Zealand and hope to continue to work
together to achieve success on the world
stage and get more of New Zealanders
participating in Triathlon.

• Marguerite Christophers reappointed
Head of Classifications at the ITU

• I would like to thank all our highperformance athletes for their ongoing
commitment to training and the role they play
inspiring New Zealanders of all ages.

Acknowledgements:

• Coaches play a vital role in supporting and
developing our athletes. I particularly want
to thank those coaches that have engaged
in the Tri NZ Coach accreditation system,
showing their commitment to safety and
continued improvement.

• Clubs for remaining the back bone of
our sport. I thank you for your ongoing
commitment and support of our sport by
engaging in the Tribe Membership framework
• To our athletes, thank you for loving this
great sport and working to achieve “what you
never thought possible”.
• Challenge, Ironman, and Port of Tauranga
for the early adoption of one-day race license
and committing to the ongoing viability and
sustainability of Triathlon in New Zealand
• National Championships event partners
– John Newsom (Sea 2 Sky) and Darryl
Bloomfield (Scorching Events), North
Shore Tri Club (Aquathon) – for delivering
outstanding National Championships Events
as part of the Sovereign Tri Series. This
has built on the amazing commitment made
by Taupo Tri Club (Kinloch) and Tauranga
Tri Club (Tinman) to support the series. –
National Junior Aquathlon Sweat7, National
Aquabike Tom Gethin (Podium Events), IMNZ
National Long Course, and POT National MidCourse – Terry Sheldrake for hosting the NPY
World Cup

• To our Technical Officials, our most critical
volunteers. Without these dedicated people
the safety and fairness of our sport would
be significantly compromised. A special
mention must be made of the members of the
Technical Advisory Group (Ross Capill, Tony
Sangster, Claire Hannan and Gail Hussey) for
the planning, support and direction provided.
• Sovereign, who became part of the
Triathlon family in 2014, thank you for your
commitment and investment in our sport. The
Sovereign Tri Series has been an outstanding
asset to the Triathlon events calendar.
• Key Partners – Suzuki, 2XU, Asics, HOT
Events, we appreciate your outstanding
and ongoing support of Triathlon. Your
commitment to our sport is very much
appreciated, and we look forward to
continuing to grow our sport together.
• Triathlon is an event based sport; I want
to thank all our Event Providers for their
commitment to delivering our sport.

Partners and
Sponsors
Triathlon New Zealand would like to thank its partners, sponsors and
suppliers for thier continueed assistance and support provided over the
past year.
This ongoing support enables Triathlon New Zealand to deliver the
outcomes in our strategic plan from grass roots through to our High
Performance Program athletes who represent New Zealand ardn the
world.

Cornerstonepartner

Sport New Zealand and High Performance Sport New Zealand
are the Cornerstone Partners of Triathlon NZ.
Sport New Zealands funding support allows our organisation to
enable and support the growth of Triathlon in New Zealand.
High Performance Sport New Zealand is the key investor into the
NZ National Elite Team to ensure they win medals on the world
stage.
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Organisational Partners

Organisational suppliers

Foundation Partners

Council Partners

Strategic partner

74

Based on the quality of athletes
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I would like to personally thank Tim Brazier for
his professional approach in supporting the
athletes in Cambridge over the New Zealand
summer until his departure in April. Both Tim
and Maree worked under challenging conditions with the athletes support their primary
priority. This dedication is greatly appreciated.
We must also recognise the structure that has
been put in place by previous Talent Development Leader Juls Clonen.
With Mixed Team relay now on the Olympic
medal table for Tokyo, the Talent Identification criteria and the 200m Swim, 1500m Run
“star system” has identified a strong group of
athletes who are perfectly positioned to excel
in this short format racing.
The real strength of the programme put in
place by Juls is the alignment and open
communication currently occurring across
our regional development coaches. Regionally we have an incredibly passionate group
of coaches and regional sporting leaders who
openly communicate and collaborate for the
betterment of our young athletes.
Based on the quality of athletes we have,
and the passion and collaboration across our
coaches there are nothing but great opportunities ahead.

A great quote comes from kiwi legend Ernest
Rutherford “We don’t have a lot of money so
therefore we have to think”. There are exciting
times ahead, however it will require consistent hard work, open minds and an insatiable
appetite to learn faster than our competition.

Mark Elliott
High Performance Director
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Paidtribemembers
Thanks to the support of event providers and
affiliated clubs, paid TRIBE membership was in
full effect on November 1, 2016. One-day race
licenses from National Championships, and
other supporting events IRONMAN NZ, Port of
Tauranga Half, Challenge Wanaka, Pukekohe
Duathlon (ACTC) and the Sovereign Tri Series
translated to around $45,000 in revenue.

Resilience

1,494

Community
overview
Improving the way we engage with our community and promoting more collaboration and engagement between schools, clubs and RSO’s.
Collaboration and Youth Development
This year, there was more collaboration and
higher engagement between schools, clubs
and RSO’s.

Notably, this includes reducing the cost of
national travel by utilising digital and online
tools to engage with event providers and key
stakeholders.

Sport Auckland and Black Sands Triathlon
helped deliver in-school sessions, giving over
100 Year 5 and 6 students the confidence to
participate in the Auckland Central Cluster
Triathlon. Massive thanks to NZCT, our major
funding partner for providing the opportunity to
deliver this exciting event.

We have refined the programme objectives for
community coaching and therefore reduced
the manager role hours from 20 to 10.

We were delighted to partner with Te Kura
Kaupapa Maori o Te Kotuku to deliver their
school duathlon. Thanks to the incredible
support from Sport Waitakere, He Oranga
Poutama and Black Sands Triathlon Club, this
event was the first time all four organisations
had collaborated.
Our Team
In response to our financial environment, we
have made improvements to the way our team
engages with the community.

The Age Group programme has made a significant reduction in international travel. In 2017,
team managers no longer receive funding,
moving to a volunteer model.
Despite these changes, the team will continue
to deliver engaging and positive programmes
for the community.
Jen Gregory
Age Group Experience Manager
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237

agegroupathletes
wearing the fern
43 athletes finished on the podium at the ITU
World Championships in 2016. The medal haul
was an 8% increase from previous years.

Age group
This year, we had another exciting season with (number) age group athletes
competing for National titles and 237 NZ representatives at the ITU Multisport
Festival and Triathlon Championships.
Each year as part of the National Championships schedule we award athletes with the
Age Grouper
- of the Year title. Thanks to our
sponsor, CPA Australia for the 27 prize packs
that included customised drink bottles, hats,
stationery and a trophy.
An extended thank you to all Triathlon NZ
Technical Officials, Affiliated clubs and volunteers who supported the delivery of the
National Championship events.
The ITU World Championships was a great
year for our athletes travelling around
the world to some spectacular places like
Cozumel and Zonfingen. Although our total
contingent tallied less than previous years,
the medal haul rose by 8% (2015 10% of kiwi
athletes on podiums vs. 2016’s 18%).

2017 Onwards
- Select Age Group athletes using a selection
system that is fair, professional and accurate.

- Identify a new team management system
when travelling to World Championships
that is feasible and supported by age group
athletes.
- Determine a model that will grow and
support the participation of triathlon in NZ to
the world stage (Age Group Selection Event
Model).
- Revise the Age Group National Championship programme.
- Create a consistent experience for all age
group athletes who participate nationally and
overseas.

Jen Gregory
Age Group Experience Manager
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world champs
Tri NZ is extremely proud of the NZ Age Group team for always creating an inclusive, fun and safe environment for each team member.
When an athlete makes the podium, we are
excited to see the incredible support and
camaraderie demonstrated by everyone.

A huge thanks to all athletes, team management and supporters for fostering and creating
great age group experiences year on year.

NZ Age
Group
Athletes

Location

Podium
Finishers

Standard, Sprint and Aquathlon

126

Cozumel,
Mexico

15

Long Distance Triathlon

23

Oklahoma,
USA

5

Cross Triathlon

56

Duathlon

29

Aviles,
Spain

4

Long Distance Duathlon

3

Zofingen,
Switzerland

1

237

-

43

2016 World Championships

Total

Snowy Mountains,
Australia

18

Nationalchamps
An extended thank you to all Triathlon NZ Technical Officials, Affiliated Clubs and
volunteers who support the delivery of these events.

Provider

Auckland City Triathlon Club

Port of Tauranga Half/ SMC Events

North Harbour Triathlon Club

Event

Sprint Duathlon National Championships

Long Distance (now Mid) Triathlon National
Championships

Aquathlon National Championships

Challenge Wanaka

Ultra- Triathlon National Championships

Scorching Triathlon

Standard Triathlon National Championships

Auckland Half/ Podium Events

Aquabike National Championships

UDC Finance XTERRA Motatapu

Primary selection event for the ITU Cross
Triathlon Age Group team.

Timaru Triathlon Club

Sovereign Tri Series

Secondary Selection Sprint Triathlon
Sprint Triathlon, and Para- triathlon National
Championships, standard duathlon and
sprint triathlon selection events for ITU age
group teams.
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technical
The rising interest in officiating a triathlon event is exciting for the sport in New
Zealand. Off the back of a successful World Masters Games hosted in Auckland,
20 volunteers have expressed a strong interest in becoming a Technical Official.
Over the 2016/17 season, there were 20
accredited events within the EAS (Event
Accreditation
- System) framework: endorsed
or sanctioned. These events ran the length of
the country, from Timaru to Auckland, creating
over 200 technical roles.

Tri NZ is more than grateful to its Technical Advisory Group (TAG) for its continued
support during a difficult period at the organisation. Your investment in the sport will not go
unmissed; Claire Hannan, Gail Hussey, Ross
Capill and Tony Sangster.

One of this year's highlights was Auckland
hosting the World Masters Games. As a result,
we had the opportunity to showcase our Technical Officials to an international audience in
our own backyard. .

2017 Onwards

We are naturally excited by the interest populated by international and local events and
look forward to training and developing more
officials in the future.
There is also more to say about our existing
officials who continue to be selected for major
international events. Earlier this year, we were
delighted to announce that four Kiwis were
selected to officiate the 2018 Commonwealth
Games, Gold Coast; Claire Hannan, Juliet
Fahey, Ross Capill and Tony Sangster.

- Reduce National Travel and make investments in more focused areas of the
programme.
- Continue to grow and develop stakeholder
relationships that promotes collaboration and
supports the growth of triathlon in NZ.
- Increase the number of events under the
EAS framework.
Daniela de Jeu
Technical and Events Advisor
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officials
Tri NZ would like to thank the following Technical Officials for their dedication and
smiles during the 2016/17 season.

Technical Officials
Adair Craik

Diane Hutchinson

Adam Cowie

Gail Hussey

Allan Caird

Gaye Scott

Angela Campbell

Georgina Workman

Anna Russell

Gillian Smith

Annabel Lush

Glen Yule

Brent Hussey

Graeme Paulger

Brian Lenehan

Graeme Smith

Bryan Dunphy

Hauscar Sidorak Castro

Caren McKay

Helen Majorhazi

Cathi Davey

Jackie Crawford

Cathi O'Rourke

Jan Robinson

Christian Couper

Jane Loughnan

Claire Hannan

Jen Gregory

Claire Jennings

Jimmy Hildreth

Clare Davey

Jo Crocker

Clare Webber

Jo Knight

Clive Shingleton

Jo Tisch

Craig Dodds-Bonelli

John Van der Kaay

Danny Eagleton

Juliet Fahey

Daniela de Jeu

Ken O'Rourke

Kevin Hunt

Samantha Owles

Kevin Symes

Sarah Jenkins

Kyle Davey

Sarah Olsen

Lance Gillespie

Sean Barnes

Leigh Davidson

Shanelle Barrett

Liam Dungey

Sonja Southern

Linda Perry

Susan Gautrey

Lisa Shingleton

Todd Skilton

Margriet Lynch

Tom Gethin

Marguerite Christophers

Tony Sangster

Mel Warmerdam

Vicki McNaught

Michael Kaye

Vikki Bond

Michelle Selby

Vivienne Hutchinson

Miranda Clark
Paul Burns
Paul Howells
Paul Miller
Paul Scotter
Paulene Warbrick
Peter Flemming
Philip Barlow
Phillippa Hawthorne
Rob Wills
Ross Capill
Samantha Hussey
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Coaching
Excellent community coaching is a key factor in growing participation, developing
skills, promoting enjoyment, and retaining people in sport, particularly amongst
youth. Great coaches are also critical to providing our future champions with the
knowledge and foundation skills needed to win at the highest level.
Over the last 12 months, our primary community coaching priority has been to establish
a structure sustainable for the future. The
cornerstone of this initiative has been the
successful roll-out of the Foundation Level
Coaching Accreditation Course, released in
August-16.
The course benchmarks the expectable
coaching standard of health and safety, ethics,
and leadership, to be recognised by Triathlon
New Zealand.
Another highlight of the year was our 2nd
Annual National Coaching Conference, held
in Wellington during the Standard Distance
National Championships at the Wellington
Harriers Athletics Club.
It was a great afternoon of interactive discussion and networking, with over 25 coaches
attending from all over New Zealand, headlined by Chris Pilone and Mark Sorenson.
Over the next 12 months, the focus will
continue to be on the sustainability of the
sport and domestic coaching. Triathlon New

Zealand believes this can be done by introducing mandatory coaching memberships, and
an outsourced coaching developer model.
In order to achieve this, we remain committed
to engaging with, developing and recognising
coaches. One group that assist with this is our
Coach Advisory Group.
Personally, I'd like to thank the following
members for their time, expertise and
guidance: Rick Wells, Silas Cullen, George
Hilgeholt, John Hellemans, Rob Dallimore, and
Walter Thorburn.
Many thanks also to Sport NZ, and all the
other Coach Development Manager’s across
the sector who have kindly shared their time,
expertise and resources.
Geoff Holmes
Community Coaching Manager

New Social media
aggregation
To showcase triathlon IN New Zealand our
new website uses an aggregation tool that pulls
social media posts across multiple channels into
one feed. Sponsors, elite athletes and trusted
partners can also be displayed anywhere we
embed this tool too.

Innovative
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marketing &
communications
This season, there was a significant focus on delivering strong market engagement to improve the quality of triathlon experiences, grow participation in the
"Have a Go" market and leverage sponsorship opportunities.
The following outlines the key focusses, and
achievements:
Improved customer experience
Suzuki Squad - The Bring your Squad
campaign invited people to post photos of their
'squad' and tell us why they were important
to their 'way of life' (Suzuki slogan). Winners
were supplied with Suzuki vehicles for one
of four events in the Sovereign Tri Series
(Takapuna, Kinloch, Wellington and Christchurch). Also, included was a full tank of gas,
$250 cash, squad tees and food for their Tri
Series experience.
Take Charge Tuesday - The social campaign
promoted Tri Series participants that were
'taking charge' of their health. It generated
high engagement from the community with
submissions via event registration.
Digital Media
TRIBE Newsletter - A new layout was created
to drive readers to engage further with the
website. It was also an opportunity to refine
the content and produce a more fresh and
dynamic newsletter. The open rate increased
for paid members by over 500 compared to

previous campaigns, and we've also seen a
significant rise in open and click rates with
non-members.
Media releases - Developed stories that had
more meaningful and personal touch points to
encourage social sharing and engage interest
with the wider public, not just the triathlon
community.
Social Media - Activity focused on publishing
higher quality images that also promoted
our commercial partnerships. During the Tri
Series season, the objectives were to increase
followers and improve the quality (comments
and re-shares) of engagement with the
community.
Website launch - The old site was unsupported
and required a complete overhaul. Sports
TG was contracted to deliver the new website
development. Improvements were made to the
layout with key information brought forward for
better user experience. The back end is fully
supported and easy to update. Key features of
the website now include a countdown timer for
major events and a user-friendly search filter
for clubs and coaches.
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80%

overallsatisfaction
As well as bringing families and entire
communities together, the Tri Series prides itself
on providing outstanding triathlon experiences
for every New Zealander. Over 80% of this
season’s participants have been satisfied with
their race day experience which also included
fun activities and entertainment for spectators
and supporters.

Sovereign tri
series
On the 24th February, we announced the conclusion of our 3 year commercial
partnership with Sovereign for the popular Tri Series. The partnership assisted Tri
NZ in laying a strong organisational foundation, increasing the national profile of
the sport and achieving substantial growth in participation numbers.
Tri NZ delivered 19 events around NZ
attracting around 3,000 participants every year
and was also the target event for elite athletes
preparing for their international season.
The National Elite Series was also introduced
into the series, attracting competitors from all
over the country and featuring members of the
New Zealand HP squad.
Stephen Houghton, the series Community
Ambassador was overweight and unable to
participate in family activities. He weighed in
at 151kg, had a high-pressure job, heart and
cholesterol problems, sleep apnoea and was
pre-diabetic.
Over seven years, Stephen shed 67 kilos
and has since represented NZ twice at the
Age Group Championships in Chicago and
Cozumel. He’s been a Tri Series participant for
over six years and continues to qualify for his
age group at selected events.
“I have got to meet some amazing individuals
from all levels of the sport. The atmosphere at
these events is always exciting and the spec-

tator support is incredible. The event feels like
the reward to all the training each person puts
in for it,” Stephen said.
“Triathlon New Zealand, our community and
the Tri Series participants would like to thank
Sovereign for its incredible support provided to
our sport over the past 3 years,” Claire Beard,
CEO.
Sovereign Head of Brand James Perrin says,
“The partnership has been a great fit for
Sovereign. We have loved seeing thousands
of New Zealanders either competitively participate or simply enjoy completing a triathlon.
The sponsorship has been successful in
raising awareness of healthy living alongside the Sovereign ‘Life. Take Charge.’ brand;
however we are now focusing on a new
business marketing strategy and wish Tri NZ
the very best for the future.”
Following the change in our commercial environment, Tri NZ made the decision to discontinue the Tri Series and is excited to prioritise
and back the National Championships for the
2017/18 season.
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EMPLOYEES IN
TWO LOCATIONS
Tri NZ staff are based at Sport Central, Auckland
and the Avantidome in Cambridge. Together
they support the strategic direction of the
organisation; to lead, grow and sustain the sport
of triathlon in New Zealand.

Invigorate

8

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Our Board sets the strategic direction, governance and policy for Triathlon New
Zealand. The board is made up of Directors with experience across different
sectors and a keen interest in growing triathlon in New Zealand.
Arthur Klap

President, Elected Board Member
As a life member of the Wellington Tri Club, Arthur has a long history in the
sport of triathlon. He has organised more than 100 triathlon, duathlon and
multisport events around the country including the 1994 Triathlon World Championships in Wellington and the 2003 Triathlon World Champs in Queenstown.

Brendon McDermott

Appointed Board Member
Brendon was appointed to the Board in 2012 and is also the Chief Executive
at Sport Southland. He is a Chartered Accountant with a huge passion for all
sport and has committed most of his time to triathlon and multisport over the
past ten years.

Evelyn Willimason
Elected Board Member

Evelyn works for the New Zealand Olympic Committee and is a New Zealand
Olympic ambassador for in-school programmes. She was also part of the
Triathlon Elite Selection Team for the 2016 Rio Olympic Games.
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Graham Perks

Elected Board Member
Graham’s first triathlon was in 2004 and since then has fallen in love with the
sport. He is a Detective Senior Sergeant with the New Zealand Police based in
Taupo. Graham is a member of RATS (Rotorua Association of Triathletes) and
regularly competes, his favourite event is the Taupo Half Ironman.

Jo Tisch

Appointed Board Member
Jo was born and raised in West Auckland, she now resides in Tauranga and
is a member of Triathlon Tauranga and Team Shorebreak. Jo is a regular
competitor across multiple disciplines, and her favourite event is the POT Half
because it’s local, flat and fast.

Mark Cross

Appointed Board Member
Mark was appointed to the board in 2012. He is a Professional Director and
Consultant who holds a number of non-executive roles in listed and unlisted
companies. He has an extensive background in investment banking having
spent his career in New Zealand, Australia and more recently the UK.

Neil Millar

Elected Board Member
Neil has been competing in triathlons for 12 years and has had the privilege
of travelling to the ITU Age Group World Championships four times. He has
an extensive background as a lawyer in both governance and the commercial
sector.

Staff
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Triathlon New Zealand is driven by a small but talented and committed staff. Led
by Claire Beard (CEO), the Sports Services team is based in Auckland while most
of the elite athletes and High Performance staff train and work out of the Avantidrome in Cambridge.
DEPARTURES: Tim Brazier, Juls Clonen, Jon Brown, Graeme Maw, Andrew Drewhurst and Stuart Dwight

Claire Beard
CEO

Claire is passionate about sport, with extensive experience in the commercial,
marketing and events environments. She is motivated to create an organisation that is financially viable and is strongly supporting athletes to deliver on the
world stage.

Mark Elliott

High Performance Director
Mark was Performance Director between 2000-2004 and during that time led
the programme to achieve dual Olympic Medals in Athens and 6 World Championship Titles. He has an extensive coaching background. This will serve him
well as he helps to develop the younger talent coming through in the sport.

Anna Russell

Community Director
Anna has been involved in the community as a volunteer, clubbie, coach, age
group and professional athlete for many years. She is an esteemed writer
providing content for multiple news and blog networks. She is engaged in
regular speaking opportunities within the corporate sector and mentor’s young
sportspeople.

Maree Kaati

High Performance Operations Manager
Maree has played an integral role in the High Performance programme joining
Triathlon New Zealand in 2014. After 14 years as a competitive rower representing New Zealand at an Elite, U23 and Junior level; Maree has an extensive
understanding of what coaches and athletes require to achieve world class
results consistently.

Daniela de Jeu

Technical and Events Advisor
Danie leads the Technical programme providing support and opportunities to
TO's. She has developed a strong foundation for event delivery and management working in many roles as the Registration Manager, Workforce Coordinator, Ops Assistant for Xterra, Ocean Swim Series and the 2011 RWC.

Jen Gregory

Age Group Experience Manager
Jen has been leading the Age Group programme since 2015 and has successfully created great athlete experiences every season. She completed her
Bachelor in Sports Management in 2014 and went on to take an internship with
Netball NZ. Jen worked for Aktive before joining the team at Tri NZ.

Peta Edmonds

Marketing and Communications Manager
Peta is an experienced Communication Specialist with a demonstrated history
of working in the recreational facilities and services industry. She has a strong
sense for community and youth development. Peta mentors young people
which she has paired with her part-time study as a Career Counsellor.

Geoff Holmes

Coaching Manager
Geoff is a passionate swim and triathlon coach with experience in the competitive environment. He loves to learn and is drawn to the process of learning
no matter the subject matter. Geoff wears many hats throughout the week
including his role here at Triathlon New Zealand. He is a student at AUT
University, swim coach and budding entrepreneur.
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2016
agmminutes

Minutes of Triathlon New Zealand Incorporated
Annual General Meeting
Date:

28 September 2016

Time: 6.00 pm

Location:

Sport Central
Mt Eden
Auckland

Present:

Arthur Klap, Criag Waugh (proxy), Brendon McDermott, Graham Perks, Lynley Twyman, Claire Beard,
Tony Sangster, Ian Jagger, Neil Millar, Graham Brewster, Stephen Ferrell, Paul Heron, Nick Kearney,
Peter Fitzsimmons (OBE, Patron & Life Member), Bruce Chambers (ONZM & Life Member), Terry
Sheldrake (MNZM & Life Member), Garry Boon, Geoff Holmes, Mark Cross, Karli Hough (Remote),
Mike Bond (Remote), Will Rouse (Remote), Anna Russell, Daniela de Jeu, Garth Barfoot (MNZM),
Graeme Maw, Tom Pryde (MNZM & Life Member), Jo Tisch

Apologies:

Andrew Dewhurst, Jen Gregory, Stuart Dwight, Shanelle Barrett, John Hellemans, Peta Edmonds,
Evelyn Williamson, Michael Ramsay

Welcome:

Arthur Klap welcomed all in attendance
The meeting was called to order 6.23pm.

Confirmation of Minutes of the 2015 Annual General meeting
Matters
Arising
Moved that minutes of the 2015 AGM to be correct record
Moved: Garry Boon
Seconded: Bruce Chambers
Carried
President Report
Arthur Klap









Update regarding significant staff and funding changes over last year, including Sport NZ
community sport funding
Challenges of High Performance in current environment
Acknowledgment of support given by staff of Sport NZ and High Performance Sport NZ.
Concern regarding Sport NZ strategic direction.
Recognition of retiring Board members Garry Boon and Carmel Hanley.
Positive affirmation of staff of Triathlon NZ
Recognition of Craig Waugh’s positive contribution through a difficult phase of transition
Acknowledgement of all life members including Bruce Chambers (ONZM), John Hellemans,
Tom Pryde (MNZM), Peter Fitzsimmons (OBE) and Garth Barfoot (MNZM), who continue to
provide support to the organisation.

Directors - Annual Report
Graeme
Maw
High Performance Report
 Thanks to Craig Waugh and Garry Boon for their support
 Year to June 2016 highlights as per Annual Report
 Acknowledgement of the passing of Laurent Vidal
 Thanks to the Olympic selection commission for a robust professional process and our
Olympians. Strong coach led campaigns for Rio/Cozumel
 Growth of National training programme, including Youth Triathlon Festival and World Cup
debutants
Bruce Chambers ONZM asked Graeme Maw where the elite youth talent was coming from, Clubs or
schools.
Graeme answered that it was generally schools but comes from both.
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Claire
Beard

Anna
Russell

Lynley Twyman added that due to Triathlon being a high cost sport they don’t see a lot of the youth
Elite talent. The private schools help the individuals prior to joining clubs.
Commercial Report
 Event season – 7 events Sovereign Tri Series – 2015/16 season. Triathlon an expensive
sport to deliver.
 New delivery model has been rolled out as a result with a model based on improved
community engagement.
 Future is in collective, community national body with a desire, need first then to make
Triathlon financially viable
 3 Events part of National Elite Series (Tinman, Takapuna and Kinloch) for 2016/17 season
offering prize money
 Acknowledgement of support from Sovereign for series
 Improved relationships with commercial and grant funding partners.
 Marketing refresh with a settled brand position.
Community Report
 Anna is celebrating One year in the role
 Have visited all Clubs
 Putting focus on the core values of trust, transparency and positivity.
 Acknowledgment of Shanelle Barrett, Jen Gregory and Geoff Holmes for the work they have
put in, helping to improve Tri NZ's image within the Triathlon community.






Launching #TRIBEPROUD paid membership on 1st November 2016 but already have 500
people signed up for trial period (Voluntary)
Goal to reach 1500 paid members this season
Anna attended over 90% of triathlon events over the 2015/16 season
One day race licences introduced with Ironman, Challenge Wanaka and Port of Tauranga
already confirmed
Launch of Event Accreditation system with Xterra, Rotorua Half Ironman and the Auckland
Half and Ironman already partnetred with Tri NZ.

Paul Heron Sport NZ, affirmed work done by operational staff has been excellent in very difficult
circumstances.
Consideration of Finance Report to June 2016








Audit has just been completed
New format for accounts based on new standard for NFP
Deficit of $74,000 with a trend for a reducing deficit over the last 3 years
A year of improving expenditure reductions, generous philanthropic donations via Black Gold
and some new revenue via membership and race licences.
There is no ‘fat’ in the organisation as reserves are now limited.
This season will be a real test – to build sustainable level of membership and licencing.
Next year there will be further cost reduction required. Sport NZ has provided transitional
funding to assist with the transition to the lower level of community support.

Moved that read and accepted.
Moved: Arthur Klap
Seconded: Tony Sangster
Carried
Appointment of Auditor
Moved that the Board be given authority to appoint the auditor as it sees fit.
Moved: Garry Boon
Seconded: Neil Millar
Carried
Appointment of Honorary Solicitor
Moved that Tom Pryde be re-appointed as Tri NZ’s Honorary Solicitor for 2016/2017. With thanks for
his support over an extended period of time.
Moved: Arthur Klap
Seconded: Graham Perks
Carried
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Appointment of Patron
Arthur thanked Peter Fitzsimmons OBE for the active support and advice given to the organisation
that Peter provides to the organisation.
Moved that Peter is reappointed for the following year.
Moved: Arthur Klap
Seconded: Brendon McDermott
Carried
Triathlon Board Appointment Panel 2016









2 Part A (Election) and 1 part B (Appointment) vacancies
Neil Millar and Evelyn Williamson appointed as Part A Board members for a 3-year term
Jo Tisch appointed as a Part B member for 3-year term
Board comprises of; Arthur Klap, Graham Perks, Brendon McDermott, Jo Tisch, Mark Cross,
Neil Miller, Evelyn Williamson
President: Arthur Klap
Vice President: Graham Perks
Thanks to panel: Paul Heron, Peter Fitzsimmons OBE, Tom Pryde MNZM
It is anticipated that in 2017 there will be a number of changes as terms expire

Special Business
N/A
Fixing of Member Subscription and Club Affiliation Fees
N/A
Fixing of Honoraria
No honoraria were proposed.
Acknowledgments
Induction of Garry Boon as a Life Member
Arthur Klap acknowledged Garry Boon’s dedication to Triathlon NZ Board with 14 years’ service
A tribute slideshow for Garry Boon was shown including a Skype call with Denis Jaeger ITU France
Garry joins, Terry Sheldrake MNZM, Bruce Chambers ONZM, Peter Fitzsimmons OBE, John
Hellemans, Tom Pryde MNZM and Garth Barfoot as a Life Member of Triathlon NZ
Moved: Arthur Klap
Seconded: Tom Pryde MNZM
General Business
N/A
Meeting Closed: 7.54pm
The President Arthur Klap thanked all those present for attending.
There being no further business the meeting closed at: 7.54pm.

Arthur Klap
President
Triathlon New Zealand

Economics
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FINANCIAL
Report
For year ended 30 June 2017

